Creatol, a creatinine metabolite, as a useful determinant of renal function.
Analysis of creatol (CTL, 5-hydroxycreatinine), an oxidative creatinine (Cr) metabolite, in serum and urine of human subjects has indicated that CTL is a useful determinant of renal function. The existence itself of serum CTL (s-CTL) could be a diagnostic sign for chronic renal failure (CRF): in all normal subjects, s-CTL was undetectable, but s-CTL was detectable in sera of all patients with CRF (s-Cr: > 2.0 mg/dl). And the s-CTL values increased in proportion to the severity of CRF in such patients. Furthermore, the molar ratio (CTL/Cr) in both urine and serum increased significantly in proportion to the severity of CRF. Our results indicated not only hyperproduction of CTL but also higher oxygen stress in patients according to the progression of CRF. The diagnostic importance of the CTL value and the CTL/Cr ratio are discussed.